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sentence.] - And He separated it; or separated
it into several, or many parts; or dispersed it;
i. e., a thing. (IF.) - And He collected it
togetAer; namely, flesh-meat in a cooking-pot:
thus it has two contr. significations. (u.) -
And He ate it entircly; namely, flesh-meat:
(]I:) and in like manner, iWl J ...hy, said of the
wolf, he ate entircly the #hmp, or goat. (TA.)
And [the inf. n.] 24.;, is said to signify The
[eating indiscriminately,] not clearing, orfreing,
the moist, or tender, from the dry, or tough, by
reason of vehement voracity. (TA.) - And

,. said of a man, lle ate a dry, or tough,
thing. (., 0, ~.) _ And IIe (a man) ran in
the manner termed ;~&: (J:) or i__j3 signifies
Ia running] such as faUs short of rhat is termed
j 4 .. (O.)

4.4 The refue remaining in the sieve, that is
thromn away. (0, P], TA.)

,L, A sharl) sword; so also ' ': (0:):
or both signify a ery sharp sword; (K ;) as also
t s pj: (TA in art. .,J:) or the first'
signifies, (.,) or signifies also, (0,) a sharp
sword, that cuts bona. (., 0.) Both the first
and second of these words are compounded from
~,~ and , which signify ' lie cut." (O.)

And One who eats much: (TA:) or, as also
V".ts.9 and tL nd an
one who leaves nothing uneaten by him. (., TA.)
- And A man who eats wrha in dry, or tough.
(Th, ,0, , ) - And ,iLil signifies The lion.

(O, V.) - And Lbt, and ' signify A

thief, or robber: pl. '.1j5. (S, O, J.) And
both words, (the latter, 8, 0, , and the former
abo, ], TA,) sometimes, (8,) A toor man; (.,
0, ], TA;) a pauper: (TA:) pl. as above.

(J, TA.) - j) dIj; Lt means I did not get,
or obtain, or take, from him, or it, anything.
(O, g.)

· 8.y: see the next preceding paragraph, in
three places.
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0 #-* plsee .places.
the second in two

s. ~l.jI j;, (, ( ,) in. n. J 5, (TA,)
He adoned the girl, or young woman with the
[ornament called] b~. (.,* g.) A rijis says,
addresing his wife, (., TA,) who had asked him
to adorn her with a pair of ornaments of the kind
so called, (TA,)

t [May God sumpend to thee, tpon t wo eaes,
black worpi , #ia d o black and white strpnts].

Bk. I.

(Q, TA.) [See also another tropical usage of the
verb voce L:.] Hence, (TA,) u4iJl lJ
!He put, or threw, the bridle (s.,) upon the
horse'J had; (?, TA;) this is what is meant by
the explanation l;;. in the K: (TA:) or he
placed te orse's reins behind his ears, in putting
the bride on ais head: (.gh, K:") or it has the
former of the meanings explained above, and also
signifies, he (the rider) stretchedforth his hand so
as to put it upon the back of the horse's had, upon
the place where the Jls is tied, while the horse
nw running: (IDrd:) or he incited the horse to
the most vehemnent running; (TA, arnd so in the
Cl, excepting that j 1 .JI is there put in this
instance in the place of ,wJI ;) because, when
his running is vehement, the rein is extended
upon the ear, and so becomes like the l,: accord.
to the A, ZLc , il 1.3 mearis Ik he slackened the
horec's rein so that it feU upon, or against, the
part behind the ear, the place of the l3, in urging
himn to run. (TA.) - And hence, (A,) Ji
ii" kJiII hastened to him a meuenger: (Ibn-
Abbad, TA:) or I dismissed (lit.flung) in haste
to him a messenger: a phrase doubly tropical.
(A, TA.) And hence L._: is used by the
vulgar to signify the act of Snotifying: and
: desiring to hasten: and Sstraiteninag: and Icon-
firming, or corroborating, in an affair or a com-
mand: in all 'which senses it is trebly tropical.
(TA.) _ 4U_ - )j I He gave him little; (Ig,
TA;) or by little and little. (TA.) [This is
said in the TA to be from le+ll; app. meaning

from Ji4!iJl as a dial. var. of JlI;il: but IDrd
says, that froyp this phrase is derived lPeili.] n
[He cut, or clipped, money.]

5. 9 tJI;CAP The girl adorned hersef wvith
the [ornament calld] 1w. (S,* TA.)

1,bj [An ear-ring, or ear-drop;] i.q. ":
(s:) or the thing that it suspended to the lobe of
the ear; (?, Mgh, Mob, k(, TA;) such as a silver
beadfashioned like a pearl, or a pendant of gold;
the *- being that which is in the upper part of
the ear: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] MJo (Mgi,Myb)

and ;1 (1J,) and [ofmult.] Mlj (S, Mgh, Msb,

IO and J; (S, O() and 4i3. (1s.) It is said
in a proverb, a!l. - o ~U [Take thou it,
although by nean t!f givinig for it the t wo ear-
rings of Jfdriyeh]; (TA, g, I5, in art. LS5O;) i. e.,
bake thou it at all events: (IS in art. Lj,.:) this
KMriyeh, respecting whom atithors differ, was the
irst Arab woman who wore ear-rings, and her
ear-rings are said to have been of great value.
,TA.)_ J eJI The Pkiades (1sl): so called ;
by way of comparison. *(TA.)..A certain
dant, like the i;bj [or i4k, a species !f trefoil, :
or clover], ecept that it is superior iii size, or I

ruality, to the latter, (AH.[n, 6,) antd larger in r
the leare,fed sepon by hore and the like; (AHn, (
rA;) in Persian j. [or j.Z- (AHn, l.) l
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; '': t| sce what next follows.

1 l. ($, 8Mb, , and t jl13, (18, TA,) like
,..-, (TA,) ort l3j; (as in some copies of
the C) which last is the original form, as is shown
by its pl., ~.j,, (., Mqb,) and by its dim.,

~4Aj, (Msb,) the same change being made in
this instance as is made in ;LW; ($, Mb;) ill
the ancient Greek language, [xepe'ror,] said to
signify A grain of tie t,y. [or carob-tree]:
(Mqb:) [and hence, the uweight thereof; a carat;
i.e. four grains;] the half of a jt;, ($, MIb,)
accord. to the ancient Greeks: (Mib voce jlj,
q. v.) or it is a Meight dering in diilfrst
countries; in Me~keh being the twnety-fo~rth
part of a deendr; and in El-'Ird, the twentieth
part thereof: (K:). or the twentieth part of a
deendr in most countries; but accord. to the people
of Syria, the trenty-fourth part thereof. (IAth.)
As occurring in a trad., ($, TA,) in which it is
said, that he who attends a corpse until it is
prayed over shall have a blPes, and he who
attends it until it is buried shall have OIj~l ,
(TA,) blW is explained as meaning, Th likte of
Mount OAod; (S, TA;) (i. e. a very great
reward;] and i U.l as meaning the like of two
great mountains. (TA.) - -I lJ is also applied
by accountants to The twenty-fourth part of a
thing; because twenty-four is the fist number
that has an eighth and a sixth and a fourth and a
third and a half without a fraction. (MNb.)

Jadj~ dim. of 1 . (Myb.)

lk!s. aL9W. A girl having [or being adorned
with] the [ornanent caUld] J,;. (i.)

He (an archer) [and it (an arrow)] hit the .l.
[or target]. (Myb, ].) It is also allowable to say,

a : .,. The shot went right to the , ;.
(M:b.)

Q. 2. . He perished. (Qgh, _.)

and u>;: see U .

uU~.. Paper; syn..~.I: (i:) or ach as is
made of the *S.g [or papyrus], found in Egypt:
(TA:) [and particularly a roll, or scroll, thereof:
see also ;L;., and w w hat one writs
upon: (., Msb:) also written &,;U ; (8, Myb,
];) but the former is the better known, (Myb),
or the former only is of established authority, for
EI-Jarabardee says the contrary of the latter;
MF;) and ,.U i; (Lb, S18d, ];) but this is
not mentioned b most of the lexicographers;
MF;) and J, jz signifies the same; (AZ, S,
Mlb, K;) and so does ,,4j*3. (] [app. on the
uthority of El-Firabee and Aboo-:ilyi; but the
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